Cetrus Joins the Deltek Marketplace to Provide Deltek
Vision Users the Benefits of Expense-2-Project
March 21, 2019 (San Ramon, CA) – Cetrus LLC, an innovator in real-time desktop application
monitoring, today announced it has joined the Deltek Marketplace to showcase how Cetrus’
Expense-2-Project (E2P) can be used with Deltek Vision for streamlined billing and increased
profitability.
Deltek is the leading global provider of software and solutions for project-based businesses. It’s
ERP solution Deltek Vision, is a project-based ERP that allows companies such as architecture,
engineering and construction firms, to manage their project lifecycle and increase profitability.
Cetrus Process Meter (CPM) is a platform that helps companies optimize software licensing,
contain costs, save money, and generate revenue. It’s Plug-in, E2P, associates time spent on
applications with individual projects for billing and analysis. Thus, with E2P, companies are able to
treat software as an asset, and bill projects for time spent on applications.
The connection between Vision and E2P is the desire to save time and create an easy exchange
of information.
For example, ENGEO, an award winning international engineering firm, uses Deltek Vision and E2P
to recoup software licensing costs. Genevieve Hines, Assistant Controller at ENGEO explains:
“Each month, Cetrus E2P emails me a txt file and statement. All I have to do is import the txt file into
Vision, and the exact charge for application use is automatically added to each project. The process is
easy and only takes seconds.”
The Director of Cetrus, Lora Dominick states, “We are excited to see where this partnership will lead.
We hope more companies will see how easy it is to create additional revenue through E2P, by using
Deltek Vision for billing.”
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